
PFSA Meeting Minutes 

13.01.14 

 

Attendees: Claire Hooper, Mark Robinson, Sara Bancroft, Tim Shaw, Kate Dunkley, Charlie 

Woodbridge, Fiona Rai 

Apologies: Cath Palmer, Angela Sibley, Heather Harding 

 

PFSA Funded Items 

 Charlie will look into buying plaques to go on major PFSA purchases 

 All agreed we need to spend some funds this year so parents see the benefit 

 Charlie will get quotes for playground games. Kate will discuss which ones to go for 

with the School Council 

 Charlie has submitted another bid for the Dining Hall - confirmation in Apr. If we get 

it, PFSA will help with funding. If we don't, we will go ahead with the Drama Room 

idea. Charlie will get the necessary quotes for the wooden building so we're ready to 

go in April 

 Mr. Alcock is providing a cross for the wall of the Reception block which needs ot be 

cast in metal. Charlie to advise cost so we can gauge whether PFSA can fund that 

 Hospital trip - Tim passed on info about a Y6 Hospital trip in Bradford, which Charlie 

is keen to organise. Charlie asked whether PFSA could help with funding the cost of 

this. Tim/Charlie to advise cost involved then we can assess at the next meeting 

Film Night 

 It was agreed to do a Friday Film Night instead of Saturday morning 

 Pilot session will be 5.30 on Friday 7 Feb 

 The film will be Despicable Me 

 Tickets £2.00, incl packet of crisps & juice carton 

 Tim will source crisps and juice cartons for 120 

 Claire to speak with Helen re 120 tickets and promoting through posters & 

newsletter DONE 

 Claire will borrow usherette trays from work 

 Volunteers will be needed to supervise on the night, but not many - agreed PFSA 

could cover it without needing to ask for volunteers. Claire to coordinate 

Bingo/Quiz Night/Race Night 

 Agreed to come back to this idea for Autumn term 2014 



PFSA web pages 

 Mark to coordinate with Charlie for PFSA pages on Lightcliffe website, and 

forwarding PFSA url to relevant school website page 

Gift Aid 

 Claire raised the idea of setting up as a charity and claiming gift aid. Claire to 

advertise for helper who knows about charities/gift aid to help with setting it up 

 Charlie also offered to speak with Church about how they manage it 

PFSA roles 

 All agreed we need to allocate specific roles within the PFSA, and 'recruit' for specific 

additional specialist help (e.g. charities/gift aid) 

 See attached list of jobs to volunteer for - would be much more productive if we 

share things out - All to volunteer on list if poss 

Summer Raffle 

 Mark agreed to set up another raffle for Summer, with prizes to be drawn at 

whatever Summer event we decide to do 

Uniform Shop 

 Sara reported that the uniform shop is now doing well with being in the hall. It was 

suggested to advertise for whatever uniform is needed 2 weeks before each sale 

Christmas Fair 

 Agreed that next Oct/Nov we will run non-uniform days with each class allocated an 

item to bring in instead of a donation, to ensure we have enough stock for tombolas 

 Discussed having Y6 children run a games room for kids next time (alongside crafts) 

 Need to also seek out good external gift stalls with Christmas gift friendly products 

Summer Event 

 For discussion and planning at the next meeting 

Parents Evenings in Feb 

 Set up PFSA promotion stall in entrance hall - coffee & cake on the afternoon session 

and wine & cheese for the evening session 

 Claire to buy cake, juice, wine (sale or return), cheese 

 Mark - do you have time to do some signs to be put up around school telling people 

we are there? 

 Claire to ask Helen to promote it in the newsletter DONE 



 Claire/Mark to sort out what we need on the stall to give out leaflet/info-wise 

 All PFSA - would be really appreciated if you could help with manning the stand in 

shifts - see attached sheet to volunteer on 

AOB 

 NCPTA - Cath to confirm what we get from this membership 

 Bulbs - Brian will source bulbs for Mother's Day pots - discuss planning at next 

meeting 

 Pampered Chef - Claire to email and cancel party as it is an event too many for this 

term DONE 

 Claire to contact Fahads who sent nice letter re Christmas Fair DONE 

Next Meeting 

 7.15pm Mon 10th March 


